
Wedding Illustration  Services

How can you make your wedding day extra special for your loved ones and those who come 

to celebrate you on the most important day of your life?

Stephanie Fowler is a fashion illustrator with over ten years of experience rendering the 

human figure in a stylish and playful manner.

She will capture your guests with a quick photo and leave them to enjoy the evening while she 

creates stunning wedding favours for your friends and family to take home with them to 

remember your wedding day.



Package Options:

Wedding packages are based on size and what you would consider to best fit your needs.  We 
can make slight alterations to better fit your party if no option feels like the right fit for you.

The set up:

You provide a table for me to set up with room to spread out finished illustrations. I may 

require a spot to grab clean water, and come with my own light to paint by - although a spot 

with good lighting is always appreciated.

I’ll have guests pose for a quick photo for me, and then they are free to enjoy the party as I 

sketch away and bring them to life in illustrated form.  I provide all paper and paint for 

sketching guests, as well as envelopes for guests to take home their illustration.  

The specifics:

The Garden Party: $800CAD + GST
best for wedding parties of up to 50 guests
illustrator is on site for 3 hours to complete guest illustrations 

The Special Day: $1500CAD + GST
suited for wedding sizes from 50 to 100 guests
illustrator is on site for 5 hours to complete guest illustrations on a first come, first 
served basis.

Event of the Year: $2500CAD + GST
best for weddings exceeding 120 guests
illustrator is on site for up to 8 hours to capture guest illustrations on a first come, 
first served basis.

Artist and client agree beforehand on guests who cannot be illustrated - they may be 
finished at later date for an agreed upon hourly rate.

Guests are sketched on a first come, first serve basis
The client is responsible for any additional embellishment of wedding paper for favours. 
If you require embossing, we can meet several weeks prior to your big day to arrange the 
hand o� of paper.  If you would like to have custom stickers or a stamp made, I am happy 
to add this to the back of each illustration as it is completed.
Artist and client agree beforehand on guests who cannot be served - they may be 
finished at later date for a reduced rate.



The Fine Print

Travel is covered within Calgary and surrounding area only.

Am I willing to travel? 

Absolutely! If the drive is over an hour from my home-base of Calgary, Alberta, I request that 

my gas costs be covered by the client. If the venue is more than three hours away by car, the 

client must provide reimbursement for gas, and a hotel room for the night of the event. Out 

of province travel will require a plane ticket, accommodations and potential car rental if 

needed.

Travel and accommodations is not included in the package price and my location is Calgary, 

Alberta

A 25% deposit will be collected at the time of contract signing to secure your date for live 
illustration.

Contact Information:

Stephanie Fowler

E | me@designbystreetlight.com

C | (403)990-3703

Instagram | @designbystreetlight

https://www.instagram.com/designbystlight/

